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Details of Visit:

Author: pricha3518
Location 2: Pinxton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 06/01/03 18:00
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 72
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Directors Lodge
Website: http://www.directorslodge.co.uk
Phone: 01773813987

The Premises:

2 mins from Junction 28 on the M1, near Mansfield, in Pinxton. Discreet, no nosey neighbours, very
safe in a resident area with simply, free on-street parking. Entrance is via an open gate at the rear
of the property. ?12 for room ( PlayGirl Room Larger of the rooms)

The Lady:

26yrs old , 34C size 10, Short blonde hair, tanned. dressed red basque type top, fishnet stockings
and thigh high boots, mini leather skirt.

The Story:

I class KIM as my regular girl and currently only see KIM. (So that speaks for it's self.)

I fancied a changed today so I still went for the FPS (LOL - But with a twist).

So we began with the usual light message, followed by the even betters BJ.

But this time instead of lying on the bed I asked Kim to ride me on the edge of the bed. I wanted to
confirm that the grinding motion when she is on top is due to high heels, the bed and not due to her
technique and I am glad to say I was right.

Her technique was spot on with here back to me and on the edge of the bed she pounded my cock
it was bliss. I then got her to lean over the bed whilst I pounded her pussy from behind (didn't too
take long, hearing her moan and seeing that arse quiver was enough for me to come.

MY rating: As before fantastic lady, great fuck, just need to persuade her to let me fuck her up the
arse. Kim if you are reading this I am not to big honest !!
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